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Lemuel Squirrel is a seemingly harmless, old eccentric, living a hermit�s lonely existence in his Oregon Forest
home. But his life is a mere trick, a disguise to deceive those closest to him and hide his real identity � for Lemuel
is, in fact, a maverick secret agent, aged thirty-three and a half. 

Unbeknown to globe-trotting Lemuel, his cover has been blown by mysterious enemy spies. Posing as holidaymakers,
these shady characters are watching his safe house from afar, waiting for the opportunity to prove that the treasure
map they have been searching for is in his possession...

When lightning strikes spark wildfires in the Oregon Forest, Lemuel finds himself in a desperate struggle to stay
alive � and to get his nephew and his wisecracking friends to safety. In the face of impending doom, Lemuel leads
them aboard his inflatable airship and before long it�s rising out of his workshop�s skylight, emerging into the orange-
tinted night sky.

However, Lemuel�s young companions quickly discover that their problems are only just beginning as they are caught
in his battle against merciless enemy spies � who are willing to do whatever it takes to get hold of Lemuel�s latest
assignment...

Wildfire is a fun and exciting story that will be suitable for children aged between 6 and 11 years old. This action-
packed story will take young readers who enjoy adventure fiction on a thrilling journey.

Having previously studied law, PETER WILKS has written several children�s adventure books, including Vampire Hunt �Matador,
2013�, Flashpoint �Matador 2011� and Escape from Below �Matador, 2010�. As well as writing books, Peter has also written screenplays.
In his spare time, he enjoys taking singing and dancing lessons.
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